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Media Release:
Hockey complex sporting new security system
The Collie hockey community has benefitted from a donation by Premier Coal mine to install security
cameras at the Coalfields Hockey Council’s Preston Road Hockey Complex.
With a donation of $3,000, eight security cameras have been installed at the complex, giving peace of mind
to the committee members and the 350 registered playing members.
It’s not just the sporting community that will benefit from the added security measure to the facility. A
recent initiative by the Hockey Council to open its facilities to tourists will mean that patrons using the
grounds for camping will feel more at ease.
President of the Coalfields Hockey Council, Gary Faries thanked Yancoal for its donation.
“With the fantastic support of Premier Coal, the patrons at the Collie Hockey Complex feel well looked after
with this state of the art security system.
“Ensuring our facilities, members and their belongings are protected is of great importance to the Hockey
Council,” said Gary.
Premier Coal Operations Manager Jim Falconer was proud to support the Coalfields Hockey Council.
“The hockey community in Collie is very strong, with a significant number of members. Now that the grounds
are available for tourism as well, it made sense to support this project to help so many people feel safe
about their belongings while using the facilities.
“Knowing that the clubrooms are protected when not in use, certainly gives peace of mind to the committee
members and players,” said Jim.
The donation was part of the Premier Coal Community Support Program, which is funded by Yancoal and
aims to make a positive difference in the local community and to the lives of the people who work and live in
Collie.
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